PRESENTED BY:

Tigers have been known to reach speeds up to 40 mph!

DO YOU KNOW?

DETROIT TIGERS

In 1984, the Tigers started their championship season with a 35-5 start for their first 40 games!

TIGERS FUN FACT

Try to find the words below in the word search!

EXERCISE GAME

WHAT YOU NEED
- A different color pen for each participant
- A deck of cards
- Music (optional)

HOW TO PARTICIPATE
1. Print out the exercise chart
2. Place the deck of cards facedown on the table
3. Each person takes a turn drawing a card. Find the block that correlates with the suit and number and do the exercise in the block! (the number on the card tells you how many reps you’re supposed to do)
   Jack = 11, Queen = 12, King = 13, Ace = 14

EXERCISE CHART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>Jack (11)</th>
<th>Queen (12)</th>
<th>King (13)</th>
<th>Ace (14)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASEBALL • BULLPEN • CATCHER • COACH • DIAMOND • TIGERS
COMERICA PARK • DUGOUT • EXERCISE • FITNESS • GAMES
HARD WORK • HEALTHY • HOME PLATE • HOMERUN • JUMPING
JACKS • JUMP ROPE • LONG TOSS • MAJOR LEAGUE • PITCHER
PLAY BALL • PRACTICE • RUNNING • SIT UPS • TEAMMATE

DRAW YOUR FAVORITE TIGER!

Draw the Tigers headshots of C.J. Cron, Jonathan Schoop, Jordan Zimmermann and Ivan Nova on the back of this activity page, and your drawing could be featured on the scoreboard as part of our Sunday Kids Days! Send your drawing to PAWS@tigers.com.
“DRAW YOUR FAVORITE TIGER” HEADSHOTS

CJ Cron
Jonathan Schoop
Jordan Zimmermann
Ivan Nova

ACTIVITY ANSWER KEY

WORD SEARCH

HARDWORK PRA M RT K X CT WC V A E J